
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of artist manager. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for artist manager

Uses internal and external information, insight & resources to inform artist &
talent decisions and help shape new content strands across the Box Plus
portfolio
Interprets audience and music research to assist and inform editorial
decisions
Actively sources video and label content that contributes to The Box Plus’
programming strategy and music policy
Lead management and deployment efforts for multi-channel Artist Service
campaigns across email, mobile, social and web
Superb attention to detail, personal organization and project management
abilities
Pull daily, weekly, monthly, and quarterly reports measuring the performance
programs
Servicing artist-led presales
To work closely with Ticketmaster’s wider Artist Services teams across
International and in the US to share information, refer business and ensure
alignment across all teams
Working with clients to devise bespoke initiatives and strategic digital
marketing campaigns to meet their individual aims album release activity,
data capture, awareness etc
Provide high level support to clients through the introduction,
implementation and execution of projects and products
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Previous experience managing a team(s) of people in a creative/production
environment
Strong writing skills with strict attention to detail, ensuring appropriate style
guides, grammar, SEO and marketing requirements are properly
implemented
Well-organized, with ability to multitask and work effectively under deadlines,
and work favorably with high-profile clients, upper management, designers
and developers in a fast-paced work environment
Strong understanding of growth and movement of digital landscape (both
desktop and mobile)
Energetic, insightful, creative with attention to detail
Prior work experience at a record label, talent management company or
content streaming platform required


